FOUR SEAZONS BOSPHORUS

?????. Call for price

Be?ikta?, istanbul, istanbul

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Landscaping,Central
Air,Cable Internet,Cable TV,Electric Hot
Water,Freezer,Swimming
Pool,Skylights,Microwave,Sprinkler
System,Wood Stove,Fruit Trees,Skylights,
Washer/Dryer,Dishwasher,Gas Hot Water,

Four Seazons Bosphorus
FOUR SEAZONS BOSPHORUS Situated along the Bosporus, this renovated 19th century Ottoman palace
features a historic architecture in harmony with luxurious details. A heated outdoor pool, indoor pool and spa
facilities are available. Tastefully decorated with fine furnishings, each air-conditioned room offers an iPod
docking station and a flat-screen TV with satellite channels. A minibar, safety deposit box and a desk are also
provided. Aqua Restaurant, with its terrace overlooking the Bosporus, serves Mediterranean cuisine, with
Italian and Turkish specialities. Guests can enjoy the breakfast with international flavours in buffet style.
Pool grill is an ideal choice for fresh salads, crispy grilled kebabs and tender fresh fish. The Lobby Bar and
Lounge is a cosy place for socialization. You can work out in the fitness centre and relax in the exotic
atmosphere of the Turkish bath afterwards. Spa therapy and body treatments are also possible. Four Seasons
Hotel Istanbul at the Bosphorus is only a 4-minute walk from one of Istanbul’s lively scenes, Besiktas
Square. Hotel Rooms: 170, Hotel Chain: Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts ????? ??? ????? ????????
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